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BEFORE THE OFFICE OF STATE ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS
STATE OF GEORGIA

..

Petitioner,
Docket No.: OSAH-DOE-SE-0710647-67-0'Dea

v.

FILED
GWINNETI COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT,

JAN 8 2007
Respondent.
OFFICE OF STATE
ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS

FINAL DECISION

I. Introduction
Petitioner, by and through his mother, filed a due process complaint pursuant to the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Improvement Act ("IDEA"), 20 U.S.C. § 1400 et seq., objecting to a
proposed change in placement. The case proceeded to a hearing on December 14, 2006, at which
Petitioner's mother and grandmother testified.

Respondent Gwinnett County School District

("Gwinnett County") presented testimony from six witnesses. For reaso~ that follow, the District's
proposed change in placement is hereby AFFIRMED.
II. Findings of Fact
The Court has carefully considered all the admissible evidence in this case and, based on a
preponderance of the evidence, makes the following findings offact:
1.
Petitioner is a"-year-old

fourth grader at

Elementary School ("a

") in

Gwinnett County, Georgia. Prior to January 2005, Petitioner attended school in Dekalb County,
Georgia. At some point, Dekalb County school officials began evaluating whether Petitioner qualified
for sp,ecial education services under IDEA. When Petitioner transferred to
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2005, Gwinnett County began its own evaluation of Petitioner. (Transcript, at 28, 79-80, 113-114;

ExhibitR-4).
2.
A May2005psychologicalevaluationshowedthat Petitionerhas averageintelligenceand is
capable,froma cognitivestandpoint,of performing"on gradelevel." The evaluationfurtherfound,
however,that Petitionerhas poor emotionalcontroland copingskills, characteristicsthat interfere
with classroom functioning and interpersonal relationships. School psychologist Claudia Dickerson
testified that, based on the results of the evaluation, she would expect that Petitioner would fall behind

academicallyin a regularclassroom. (Transcript,at 61-64;ExhibitR-3).

3.
Followingthe evaluation,GwinnettCountydeemedpetitionereligiblefor specialeducation
services in the emotionallbehavioraldisorder program, and Petitioner's mother consentedto his
placementin the specialeducationprogram. Petitionerbeganreceivingspecialeducationservicesin
August 2005, when he entered the third grade. He currently attends four special education "segments"
or classes. (Transcript, at 49-52,88,93, 184; Exhibits R-I, R-2, R-JO, R-12).

4.
Special education teacher Mary Ballard worked with him four days a week during the 20052006

school year, providing reading instruction. Ballard now serves Petitioner for one-on-one reading

instruction. (Transcript,at 75, 93-94,98).

5.
Ballardtestifiedthat Petitionercanbe veryfriendlyand engaging,but has troublefollowinga
routine, can be disruptive,and has "meltdowns." As describedby Ballard, when Petitionerhas a
"meltdown,"he "completelyshut[s]down" anddoesnot interactverbally. On occasion,Ballardhas
asked an administrator for help calming Petitioner down after he became agitated. At one point in the
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spring of 2006, Ballard and an administratorhad to carry Petitioner to the school office, with
Petitionerthrashingagainstthem and crying. (Transcript,at 95-97, 112).
6.
According to Ballard, Petitioner performs best in a one-on-one setting. Ballard has observed

Petitioner in his regular classroomand noted that he is disruptiveand has difficulty focusingon
assignments. (Transcript,at 99-100).
7.
StephanieJones, Petitioner's fourthgraderegulareducationteacher at

currently

teaches PetitiQner social studies, science, and spelling. Jones testified that Petitioner at times puts
forth effort in class and particularly enjoys science, but he works below grade level on a modified
curriculum. (Transcript, at 113-116)

8.
Petitionerattendsclass with Jonesfor at leastpart of everyschoolday. Accordingto Jones,
Petitioner can be distracting in class, talking to other students while they are trying to work or
removing things from their desks. He has difficulty focusing and completing his assignments,
requiringJones to redirect his behaviorat least four times a week. Jones testifiedthat someof this
behavioris typicalof a fourth gradestudent. The frequencyof Petitioner's behavior,as well as the
times he chooses to act out, however, are not typical. (Transcript, at 116-119, 121)
9.
While a student in Jones' class, Petitioner has had several "out of control" emotional outbursts.

On one occasion,Jones observedhim fightingwith another student on the playground. Oncethe
students were separated, Jones attempted to speak with Petitioner, but he refused to communicate with
her. He walked around the school with Jones following, then went back to the playground and started
hitting the other student again. Another teacher grabbed Petitioner, and two assistant principals
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removed him from the playground. On another occasion, Petitioner became angry when Jones asked

him to performa task in the classroom. Petitionerhit her desk and walked around the classroom,
refusing to sit down. Jones called an administrator,who removed Petitioner from her class.
(Transcript, at 121-127, 129).

10.
Jones testified that Petitioner's current educational program is not working from him.
Although Petitioner has the ability to progress academically, his behavior prevents him from receiving
an appropriate education. According to Jones, Petitioner would benefit from a classroom that offers a

small number of students and a teacher speciallytrained to handle the behaviors that Petitioner
exhibits. (Transcript, at 129, 132-133).

11.
Christa Davis, another special education teacher at

currently instructs Petitioner in

math,reading,writing,and "affectiveskillstraining,"whichis a behaviormanagementclass. Davis
also serves as Petitioner's special education case manager. As case manager, Davis is responsible for

drafting Petitioner's IndividualizedEducationProgram("IEP'j, reevaluatingthe IEP if necessary
duringthe year, and trackingPetitioner's behavior. (Transcript,at 94, 144).
12.
Davis testifiedthat Petitionerhas difficultywith his behaviorduring classand has problems
staying "on task," as well as followingdirections. Accordingto Davis, Petitioner's behaviorsare
much more frequent and severe than behaviors exhibited by other special education students she has

observed. Petitionercausesdisruptionin class, at timesrefusesto do his work,and is oftenverbally
disrespectfulwhen he does not get what he wants. On average,Davis mustredirecthis behaviorat
least seven times a day, and she has had him removed from class once during this school year.
(Transcript, at 145-147).
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13.
Davis asserted that Petitioner's current setting at j

.s

not appropriate. His behaviors

interfere with his academic progress and have caused him to fall behind. Although Davis has worked
with Petitioner on his behavior, she has not been able to intervene to the extent necessary to allow him

to succeedacademically. Petitionerworksbelow grade level, and he is receivingfailinggradesin
writing, social studies, math, and affectiveskills studies. He also has not made progresson the
behavioralgoals and objectivein his IEP. Accordingto Davis,if Petitionerremainsin his current
placement at

t he will not succeed academically and his safety and the safety of other

students is at risk. Davis believes that Petitioner must learn how to control his behavior and calm
himself down. (Transcript, at 148-154; Exhibit R-12).
14.
Beverley Evans is the assistant principal in charge of disciplinary issues at

. She

also servesas the school's specialeducationcontactwith GwinnettCounty. Evans testifiedthat the
school, which has 560 students, has had twenty five disciplinaryreferrals since August 2006. Seven of
those referrals involved Petitioner. (Transcript, at 175-176).

15.
Evans has known Petitionersincehe began attending

in January2005. She has

noticed some improvement in his conduct since that time, but asserts that he struggles on a daily basis

with his behavior. Accordingto Evans,he has difficultygettingalongwith others and focusingon
schoolwork,and his behaviorinterruptstheinstructionalenvironment.Evanshas had to physically
remove Petitioner ftom the classroom because ofhis behavior. On these occasions, Petitioner is acting

out, will not listen to anyone in authority,has difficulty following directions or discussingthe
problem,and will lash out physically,kickingwalls. (Transcript,at 176-177,179).
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Evans testifiedthat she has infonnedPetitioner's motherof his behavioralproblemsand, on
occasion, has put Petitioner on the telephone with his mother during the school day so that she could

calmhim down. (Transcript,at 177-179).
17.
Accordingto Evans, Petitioneris not succeedingacademicallyand is at risk of failing. In
addition, Petitioner is not making progresson his ffiP's behavioralgoals and objectives,and the
Behavioral Intervention Plan developed in conjunction with his ffiP for the 2006-2007 school year has
not been successful. His disruptive behaviors are pervasive, consistent, and raise safety concerns for

Petitioner and other students, as he lashes out, throwing pencils, slammingfurniture,and hitting
others. His behavioral problems also place him at risk of being removed from school. Because efforts

ahave not been

to address these behaviors through the special education program at

successful,school officialsbeganto considera more structured,safe environmentwherePetitioner
could focuson learningto managehis own behavior. (Transcript,at 180-185,190;ExhibitR-13).
18.
Evanstestifiedthat schoolofficialstriedto find a wayto adequatelyeducatePetitionerusing
the four availablespecial education"segments"or classesat.

.

The officialsconcluded,

however, that the school and staff could not offer Petitioner an appropriateeducation, given his
behavioral challenges. The educatorsthus determinedthat the least restrictive environmentfor
Petitioner to receive a free and appropriate public education would be in the self-contained classroom

for emotionaland behavioraldisordersat

ElementarySchool (""").

Petitioner's ffiP team recommended that he be placed in

In October2006,

's self-contained classroom, and a new

IEP was created reflecting that placement (Transcript, at 100-10I, 154, 184-185).
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19.

The objective of_s

self-contained classroom is to teach students with emotional and

behavioral problems the skills they need to function in the regular education setting. Students receive
all instruction in the classroom, except for special subjects such as art, music, health, and physical
education, and thus do not have to transition throughout the day between special education and regular
education classes. Classroom instruction includes the regular education curriculum, allowing students
to remain "on target" academically. They also receive instruction on social skills and controlling their
behavior. Once students achieve those skills, they transition back to the regular education classroom.
(Transcript, at 160-164, 169-170).
20.

.. s self-contained classroom,

Tina Thrower, the special education teacher in charge of

testified that, given what she has learned about Petitioner, the classroom would be an appropriate

placement for him. According to Thrower, a child who is consistentlydisruptive in a regular
educationenvironmentneeds more structurein a small groupsettingto be successful. Throwerhas
five children in her classroom. All have similar behavioral issues, allowing her to focus on those
issues and frequently monitor behavior throughout the day. The behavior management plan used in

the classroomis structured,consistent,andsuccessful. The childrenreceivebehaviorchecksevery
thirty minutes, and they are able to "see for themselves"if their behavioris appropriate. Thrower
employs a reward system, through which children earn points and, ultimately, privileges if they behave

appropriately. Thesystemencourageschildrento internalizegoodbehaviorand to learnhow it feels
to behave in an acceptablemanner. As childrenearn privileges,they slowlytransitionback intothe
regular education setting. Throwertestifiedthat many of her students have moved back into the
regular education classroom as they learned to monitor and control their own behavior. (Transcript, at
160-161,163-168,170-171,

174).
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21.

Mary Ballard supports the recommended placement at

She testified that although

Petitionerhas the abilityto achieveacademically,he is not currentlyworkingon gradelevelbecause
his behavior interferes with his progress, Noting that the pressures in elementary school are much less

than in middle school,Ballardassertedthat Petitionerrequiresa programthat can teachhim howto
control his behavior and cope before he enters middle school. Ballard admittedthat Petitioner's
behavior and academic progress have improved to a certain extent, but testified that he needs to attend

the self-containedclassroom to reach his educationalgoals, Christa Davis similarlytestifiedthat
Petitioner would benefit from the recommendedplacement, which would allow him to work
throughoutthe day on his behaviorsand social skills, as well as the regularcurriculum. Stephanie
Jones also agrees that placement in the self-containedclassroom would help Petitioner develop
behavioralandsocialskillsandpreventhimfromfallingfurtherbehindacademically. (franscript,at
102-105,109, 132, 148-149).

22.
Petitioner's motherobjectsto the suggestedplacementin

~'s self-contained classroom,

She does not believe that Petitioner belongs in a special education setting, although she agreed to his

participationin thespecialeducationprogramat

Elementary. ShetestifiedthatPetitioner

is anormal__year-old boywithtypicalbehavioralissueswhohas been"labeled"bytheschoolasa
disciplinaryproblem.Shehas never seen Petitioneract in the mannerdescribedby schoolofficials,
and she has not receivedmanycallsregardinghisbehaviorfromtheschool. Shefurthertestifiedthat
Petitioner's.

teachers reported to her that Petitioner is doing well and has improved

academically, (franscript, at 28-30, 32-33, 37, 42, 50).
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23.

Petitioner's mother offered evidence of his standardized test scores from spring of2006. The

scorers show that Petitionermet the standardfor third grade studentsin mathematics,science,and
social studies. He did not meet expectationsin readingand languagearts, althoughhis scoreswer~
close to the "meets expectations" level. (Transcript, at 39-41; Exhibit P-l).

24.
Petitioner does not like to attend special education classes at

because other children

make funof him, callinghim "retarded." Hismotherdoesnot objectto him attendingthe.
program because it helps his behavior. She does not believe, however, that he needs a self-contained
classroom program, and she fears that the program would further stigmatize him. (Transcript, at 35,
44).

25.
Petitioner's grandmother, who is a special education paraprofessional with the Dekalb County
School System, also testified. The grandmother asserted that Petitioner does not require special
education, and she objected to his placement in the special education program at

Because

Petitioner's mother travels for work, the grandmother often takes care of Petitioner and communicates
with the school. She recalls receiving reports of two disciplinary problems, both of which occurred
the day after Petitioner's mother left town for work. Other than those two incidents, the school has not

advised her of any disciplinary problems involving Petitioner. According to the grandmother,

Petitioner is a normal__year-old boy who wouldbe harmedby placementin the self-contained
classroom. Shetestifiedthat "[w]hat[petitioner]needs is a goodspank[ing]."(Transcript,at 17-18,
19,21-24,25).
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nI. Conclusions of Law
Based on the foregoingfacts,the Courtmakesthe followingconclusionsof law:
1.
The IDEA "ensure[s] that all children with disabilities have available to them a free
appropriate public education ["FAPE"] that emphasizes special education and related services
designed to meet their unique needs and prepare them for further education, employment,and
independent living." 20 U.S.C. § 1400 (d)(l) (A). The statutory scheme contains a "least restrictive
environment" component, which requires that, "to the maximum extent appropriate, children with

disabilities,includingchildrenin publicor private institutionsor other care facilities,are educated
with children who are not disabled, and special classes, separate schooling, or other removal of
children with disabilities from the regular educational enviI:onment occurs only when the nature or

severity of the disability of a child is such that education in regular classes with the use of
supplementary aids and services cannot be achieved satisfactorily." 20 U.S.C. § 1412 (a) (5) (A). See
also 34 CFR 300.114 (a) (2) ("Each public agency must ensure that.. . (ii) [s]pecial classes, separate

schooling,or other removalof childrenwith disabilitiesfrom the regular educationalenvironment
occurs only if the nature or severity of the disability is such that education in regular classes with the

use of supplementaryaids and servicescannotbe achievedsatisfactorily.")
2.
At issue in this case is whetherGwinnettCounty's recommendedplacementof Petitionerin
's self-contained classroom setting comports with IDEA's least restrictive environment
mandate. Petitionerdoes not questionthe type of specialeducationservicesprovidedby his IEPor
contend that he needs additional services to receive FAPE. Rather, he objects to placement in the self.
contained classroom, asserting that he should be allowed to remain in the general education setting at
...
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3.
As the party filing the due process complaint and seeking relief, Petitioner bears the burden of

comingforwardwith the evidenceand provingthat the placementproposedby GwinnettCountyis
inappropriate under IDEA. See Ga. CompoR. & Regs. r. 160-4-7-.18 (I) (g) (8).

4.
In determining compliance with the least restrictive environment or "mainstreaming"
requirement,the Court considerswhether(I) educationin the regular classroom,with the use of
supplemental aids and services, can be achieved satisfactorily;and (2) if it cannot be achieved
satisfactorilyand the schoolintendsto removethe child fromregulareducation,whetherthe school
has mainstreamedthe child to the maximumextent appropriate. See Greer v. Rome City School
District, 950 F.2d 688, 696 (lIth Cir. 1991), opinion withdrawn, 956 F.2d 1025 (11thCir. 1992),
opinion reinstated in pertinent part, 967 F.2d 470 (11thCir. 1992); Daniel v. R.R. v. State Board of
Education, 874 F.2d 1036, 1048 (5thCir. 1991); T.w: v. Unified School District No. 259, 136 Fed
Appx. 122, 127 (lOthCir. 2005).

5.
Since August 2005, Petitioner has received special education services at

in

conjunctionwith instructionin his regulareducationclassroom. His IEP has includedbehavioral
goals and objectives, and the IEP team developed a Behavioral Intervention Plan to help address his
behavioral issues. The evidence demonstrates that these efforts have failed. Petitioner's behavior has

shown only slight improvement,and he cOntinuesto be disruptivein class. He lacks the skillsto
control his behavior and cope in the regular classroom setting, impeding his ability to succeed
academically. Althoughhe has at leastaverageintelligenceand is capableof stayingon gradelevel
with his peers, he currently works below grade level, is failing several subjects in his modified
curriculum, and risks falling fartherbehind if his behavior does not improve. Specialeducation
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teachersat

have attempted to address his behavioral issues, but given their resources, have

not succeeded.

6.
Gwinnett County presented evidencethat the curriculum and special services offered in
's self-containedclassroomwould benefit Petitioner. The goal of the classroom is not to
separate children with behavioral problems from peers, but to teach those children how to cope and
succeed in the regular education setting. To this end, the program focuses on helping students learn to

controltheir behaviorand developsocialskills,whileprovidinginstructionin the regulareducation
curriculum.
7.
Petitioner's motherand grandmothertestifiedthat Pentioneris a normal"'year-old

with

typical behavioral problems. The evidence shows, however, that Petitioner's behavior is not typical of
a fourth grader. He consistently behaves in a manner that prevents him from succeeding academically

and interferes with the academic instructionfor all students in his class. Moreover,the behavior
witnessedby

officialscomportswith the resultsof Petitioner's May 2005psychological

evaluation,whichrevealedhis poor emotionalcontroland lack of copingskills.

8.
Given the evidence presented, the Court finds that Petitioner cannot currently be satisfactorily

educatedin the regularclassroom,evenwith use of supplementalaids and services.

9.
The Court further concludes that his proposed placement in

rs self-contained classroom

meets the requirementthat Petitionerbe mainstreamedto the maximumextentpossible. At
Petitioner will attendcertainregulareducationclasses,such as music and art, and he will transition
back to the regular education setting as his behavioral skills improve in the self-contained classroom.
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10.
The Court recognizes that the recommended placement will remove Petitioner to a great degree

from the regular education setting. Gwinnett County, however, offered evidence that, after
considering and looking for other alternatives, educators determined that the self-contained classroom

presents the least restrictive alternativefor providing Petitioner with FAPE. The Court, which
generally pays great deference to decisions made by the educators who develop IEPs, finds this
evidence persuasive. See JSK v. Hendry County School Bd., 941 F.2d 1563, 1573 (11thCir. 1991).
Furthennore, Petitioner has not shown that the educators' recommended placement is inappropriate in
this case.

11.
As noted by Mary Ballard, Petitioner is at a critical juncture, nearing the end of the nurturing
elementary school years and approaching the more difficult challenges presented by middle school.
The Court will not second guess Gwinnett County's detennination that the self-contained classroom
offers Petitioner the best chance of ultimately succeeding in the general classroom setting.
IV. Decision
Accordingly, Petitioner's challenge to his placement in the self-contained classroom at
Elementary School is DENIED. The self-contained classroom offers Petitioner FAPE in the least
restrictive environment in accordance with the IDEA.

~

SO ORDERED, this~ay

of January, 2007.

SARA B. O'DEA
Administrative Law Judge
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